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News for the Residents of Blackhorse Ranch

RANCH
RECORD

Spring 
Festival

3rd Annual
Cypress Park Athletics

Saturday, May 18th, 2019
Cypress Park Sports Complex

7425 Westgreen Blvd.,
Cypress, TX 77433

Please come and join this fun event!
Featuring games, face painting,

silent auction, vendors and more!
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IMPORTANT NUMBERS

EMERGENCY NUMBERS
EMERGENCY ...............................................................911
Fire ..................................................................................... 911
Ambulance ......................................................................... 911
Harris County Sheriff .........................................713-221-6000
Cy-Fair Volunteer Fire Dept. Bus. Office ..........281-550-6663

 AREA HOSPITALS
Cy-Fair Medical Center .................................  281-897-3300
North Cypress Medical Center  ...................... 281-477-0830
Willowbrook Methodist  ................................ 281-477-1000

SCHOOLS
Cy-Fair ISD ................................................... 281-897-4000
Warner Elementary School ............................. 281-213-1645
Spillane Middle School  .................................. 281-213-1645
Cy Woods High School .................................. 281-213-1727
Cy Fair High School ....................................... 281-897-4600
Cypress Ranch High School ........................... 281-373-2300

 PUBLIC SERVICES
Cypress Post Office  .........................................281-373-9125
Drivers License Info. ...................................... 281-955-1100
Harris County Tax ..........................................713-224-1919

 UTILITIES
En-Touch (Customer Service)  ........................281-225-1000

NEWSLETTER PUBLISHER
Peel, Inc. .............................................................888-687-6444
Article Submissions .........................blackhorse@peelinc.com
Advertising ...................................... advertising@peelinc.com

Don’t want to wait for the mail?
View the current issue of the
Ranch Record on the 1st day

of each month at www.PEELinc.com

Please support the businesses that advertise in the Ranch Record. 
Their advertising dollars make it possible for all Blackhorse 
Ranch residents to receive the monthly newsletter at no charge. 
If you would like to support the newsletter by advertising, 
please contact our sales office at 888-687-6444 or advertising@
PEELinc.com. The advertising deadline is the 8th of each month 
for the following month's newsletter.

Advertising Information

full service landscape company 

 

281-373-0378 

Landscape Maintenance 
Commercial & Residential 

Landscape Services 
Design & Installation * Lighting * 
Seasonal Flowers * Drainage * 
Sod Installation * Rock Borders  

Sprinkler Systems 
Design * Installation * Repairs * 
Property Coverage * Warranty* 
Licensed Irrigation #8587 

Patios & Walkways 
Pavestone * Flagstone * Concrete 

Proudly serving northwest Houston since 1997 

horizon-landscape.com 
Insured for your protection. 

Attention Parents of 
Graduating Seniors!

We would like to recognize our graduating seniors by 
including a small picture and a few lines about where 
your child will be attending college. Please send your 
information to articles@peelinc.com (include the newsletter 
you would like to recognize them in, photo, name, etc).
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FREE ESTIMATES
RESIDENTIAL  •  COMMERCIAL

FOR ALL YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS

•  QUALITY THAT IS AFFORDABLE

•   LICENSED, BONDED AND INSURED   
     - MASTER PLUMBER LICENSE   
     #38632

281.469.3330  •  24/7
WWW.ALLTEX-PLUMBING.COM

•   30+ YEARS EXPERIENCE

•  FINANCING AVAILABLE

•  SERVICE THAT IS EXCEPTIONAL

MENTION THIS AD AND TAKE 10% OFF ANY REPAIRS

Order by Phone: 844-9-Juan-Juan (844) 958-2658 Ext. 1
Location: 22224 NW Fwy Cypress TX 77429

Next to Chevron Gas (Exit Telge Rd.)
Catering: manager@tacolandmexmex.com

Pastor, Beef Fajita, Barbacoa
Dine-in or Take-out

$1 STREET TACOS

Monday thru Saturday 4pm-8pm
www.tacolandmexmex.com

Messiah: A Lutheran Faith Community | Camp Hope
LAB: REWRITE THE RULES
Week 1: July 8-12, 2019
Week 2: July 15-19, 2019
Week 2: July 22-26, 2019
9:30 am –3:30 pm

Camp Hope is our three-week day camp for children ages 5 years old 
through 6th grade. It is an adult mentored student led ministry. Each 
day, children will hear a new Bible story; learn what it means to their 
life by creating a craft, eating a snack, playing a game, and experiencing 
the story through expressive arts, STEM and worship.

Camp Hope is a day camp that is passionate about growing leaders. 
This is one of the reasons that Camp Hope is one of the BEST ways to 
develop youth leaders. It’s a vital part of what Camp Hope is all about!

Parents are invited to register their children online at www.messiahlc.
org/camp-hope. For more information, call 281-890-3013.

Messiah Lutheran Church is a congregation of the Evangelical 
Lutheran Church in America (ELCA). Messiah is located at 11522 
Telge Road, ½ mile north of Highway 290. Regular Sunday worship 
times are: 8 am—Traditions; 9:30 am—The Gathering; and 10:45 
am—The Crossing. The Discovery Time (education) is 9:15-10:30 AM 
on Sundays. For more information, 281-890-3013 or www.messiahlc.
org. All people are welcome at Messiah.
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Cy-Fair Express Network

Cypress
Christian School

“Maximize your Membership”
Luncheon Details: Thursday, May 23rd 2019
Open Networking 11:00 a.m. Luncheon begins at 11:30 a.m.
Sterling Country Club, 16500 Houston National Blvd., Houston, 

TX 77095
Visitor costs $30 with advanced online reservations; $35 at the door
At the May luncheon come learn how to maximize your membership 

with CYFEN. Learn from experts and long-standing members of ABWA 
what they have learned and how they have received the most value from 
their membership. This is a "don't want to miss" event!

About Cy-Fair Express Network (CYFEN)
Now over 60 members strong, Cy-Fair Express Network’s vision is 

to be a community and national leader for the support of professional 
women by providing a nurturing environment for business development, 
networking, education and mentoring. Our members have opportunities 
to pursue excellence and achieve both local and national recognition. 
CYFEN is part of the national organization of American Business 
Women’s Association (ABWA), for more information go to www.
CYFEN.org.

About American Business Women’s Association (ABWA)
Founded in 1949, ABWA provides business training and networking 

opportunities for women of diverse occupations and backgrounds. 
ABWA has dedicated 60 years to women’s education, workplace skills and 
career development training. For more information, visit, www.abwa.org.

The ACSI District Middle School Speech Meet took 
place on March 8. Several Cypress Christian students, 
in each grade, participated in events like puppets, 
readings, monologues, Bible memorization and poetry. 
Congratulations to all of our participants! We had several 
gold, silver and bronze medal winners.

On March 22, CCS high school Warrior Tribes took part 
in a full day of school-organized community service. Some 
of the high school students stayed on campus working 
with the elementary school for their annual Tribal Wars 
competition. Other students worked out in the community 
on specific projects designed for their group. CCS students 
work hard to make a huge difference in the lives of others 
in our community and on our campus throughout this 
day of service.

On March 25, the Cypress Christian School National 
Honor Society inducted 35 new members: three seniors, 
four juniors and 28 sophomores. The central theme of the 
ceremony was "service." Students were encouraged to serve 
others for the glory of God.

Thursday, May 2 Cypress Christian School will host a 
Kindergarten Preview.

Visit CypressChristian.org/Admissions for more details.

Cypress Ranch
Choirs Spring Show

Please join the Cypress Ranch Choirs for their Spring Show 
on Tuesday, May 14th at 7pm, in the Cypress Ranch High 
School Auditorium. All Cy-Ranch Choir alumni are especially 
invited to attend. For more information, please check the 
Cypress Ranch Choir website http://www.ranchchoir.com/
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BOOK YOUR SERVICE ANYTIME! CALL OR GO ONLINE
281-370-4999 • www.airofcypress.com

$54.95
Complete A/C

Inspection
Additional Units

$49.95 Each
Valid on Residential Jobs Only. With 
Coupon. Not ValidSundays, Holidays, 
after hours, With any other offer or 

coupon. Expires 10/31/19

$20
OFF
Diagnosis

Valid on Residential Jobs Only. 
With Coupon. Not ValidSundays, 
Holidays, after hours, With any 

other offer or coupon.
Expires 10/31/19

$65
OFF

Any Repair Over 
$300

Valid on Residential Jobs Only. With 
Coupon. Not ValidSundays, Holidays, 
after hours, With any other offer or 

coupon. Expires 10/31/19

$100 OFF

$250 OFF

Purchase & Installation 
Of Any HVAC Equipment

or

Purchase & Installation 
Of Any HVAC System 

Valid on Residential Jobs Only. With 
Coupon. Not ValidSundays, Holidays, 
after hours, With any other offer or 

coupon. Expires 10/31/19

www.AirofCypress.com

Servicing All Makes & Models • Senior Citizen/Military DiscountFamily Owned & 
Operated • Annual Preventative Maintenance Contracts • 10 Year Parts & Labor 

Warranty Available Real Estate Inspections

Air Conditioning • Heating • Refrigeration
Residential • Commercial

Licensed Insured
& Bonded

Lic #TACLBO14135E
Lic #TACLA78210C

STAY SEASONABLY COMFORTABLE WITH
AIR OF CYPRESS

UP TO $2500 IN 
REBATES PER SYSTEM 

REPLACEMENT
AVAILABLE

Valid for a limitedtime only and 
subject to change without notice

SUPER HIGH 
EFFICIENT 
VARIABLE 

SPEED SYSTEMS
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At least twice a week, German pancakes are my go-to for breakfast. 
Known alternately as Dutch babies or little Bismarcks, my family 
loves them. This particular recipe came with my great grandparents 
from Germany.

I make the batter the night before and store it in the fridge for easy 
morning prep. The batter can be cut in half, doubled, or tripled. You 
can make it in virtually any pan that has sides. Just be sure to spray 
the entire baking vessel with a little Pam, as this pancake crawls up 
the sides as it bakes and could stick. The batter must be poured into 
a hot pan.

The below recipe fits nicely in a medium skillet.
Preheat oven to 425 degrees.
Melt ½ stick of butter in an oven proof pan in the oven, so the pan 

gets nice and hot.
Mix together 2 eggs, ½ cup flour and ½ cup milk with a pinch of 

salt. It may have some lumps and that’s okay. Pour the batter into the 
melted butter in the skillet, return to oven and bake for 12-15 minutes, 
until risen and a golden brown. It will deflate a bit once you cut it.

Top with syrup, fruit, powdered sugar, or nothing. It tastes delicious 
all on its own.

Nota bene: Sometimes these pancakes don’t rise. No one knows why. 

Just try again with different flour or butter or eggs. It’s only occurred 
to me three times in the 25 years I’ve been making them. You can 
also cut the butter down to as much as half, but Julia Childs would 
surely not advise that.

Would you like to share a specific recipe? Your neighbors would 
love to read about it! Email me at tifflivelytx@gmail.com. If I don't, 
my Cordon Bleu trained stepmother will!
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SKIN CANCER
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A concerned citizen who came 
across a nest on the ground with 
eggs in it and an injured mama 
nearby contacted us via Facebook. 
The lady wanted to know what 
she could do to help. She posted 
pictures to help us identify the 
bird. Not being familiar with the 
hundreds of bird species we have 
here, I reached out to our former 

Executive Director who not only identified the bird but also shared 
some interesting information about the species.

The bird was a Killdeer. They find small depressions in the ground 
and build their nests with sticks, grass, weeds, shells or rocks. Their 
nests can be found in parking lots, golf courses, lawns, athletic fields, 
etc. Their nests are often overlooked because they are almost level 
with the ground around it. What makes this bird so fascinating is that 
females will fake injuries to lure predators away from their nests. As 
a predator approaches, she will drag herself farther and farther away 
from her nest continuing to fake her injuries. It’s also been observed 
that she may roll completely over, pant and gasp for air—all an act. 
Another tactic they use to protect the nest is by pretending to build 
a nest. When a predator approaches the real nest, the Killdeer will 
move away, find a depression in the ground and pretend to be covering 
her non-existent eggs. As the predator approaches the fake nest, the 
Killdeer will leave only to repeat this fake-out until the enemy tires 
of her games and flies away.

Sometimes groups of Killdeer get in on the action of chasing away 
real or perceived predators. The first one to spot the enemy will fly 
very close to the face of the animal while making a loud, shrill cry as 
if to be yelling at it. Soon others join in with the same loud cries. In 
most cases, this is enough to scare anything away.

Because Killdeer build their nests on the ground, it can take up to 
six attempts in a season to successfully hatch their eggs. Pesticides, 
other lawn chemicals and cats are the biggest threats.

The Killdeer is a member of the plover family. Plover, as defined by 
the Free Dictionary, is, “Any of various widely distributed shorebirds 
of the family Charadriidae, having rounded bodies, short tails, and 
short bills“. Although defined as a shorebird, it’s equally happy in 
dry or wet locations. It is classified, as migratory but is a year-round 
resident in most areas of Texas.

According to Texas Parks and Wildlife, the Killdeer is one of the 
noisiest birds in America. Their name was derived from their call—a 
loud “KILL-DEER”.

Nature is amazing, isn’t it?
TWRC Wildlife Center invites you to like our Facebook page. You’ll find 

useful information, cute photos and a community of great people who love 
nature and wildlife: https://www.facebook.com/TWRCWildlifeCenter

The Killdeer
A Skilled Actor

By Cheryl Conley, TWRC Wildlife Center

FREE?
DID YOU SAY

www.PEELinc.com

YES! YOUR NEWSLETTER IS
PROVIDED 100% FREE OF CHARGE 
and is made possible by the  
advertisers within. Please frequent
their businesses and let them
know where you saw their 
advertisement.  While there, 
be sure to say “Thanks!”

PEEL, INC.
community newsletters

Help Keep Our 
Neighborhood 

Beautiful!
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When every minute counts, where you receive medical care matters, especially in an emergency. 
Houston Methodist Emergency Care Center in Cypress offers the high-quality emergency care 
you need — close to home.

EMERGENCIES CAN’T WAIT. 
NEITHER SHOULD YOU.
Full-Service ER in Your Neighborhood

Board-certified 
physicians

On-site 
imaging

Houston Methodist Emergency Care Center in Cypress
27560 U.S. 290 Frontage Rd. (at Fairfield Creek Drive)
Cypress, TX 77433

OPEN
24/7

Fast, efficient 
check-ins

Lab services 
on-site

Direct admission  
to hospital

Specially trained 
staff

houstonmethodist.org/ecc-cypress  |  281.737.2424
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DISCLAIMER: Articles and ads in this newsletter express the opinions of their 
authors and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of Peel, Inc. or its employees. Peel, 
Inc. is not responsible for the accuracy of any facts stated in articles submitted by 
others. The publisher also assumes no responsibility for the advertising content with 
this publication. All warranties and representations made in the advertising content 
are solely that of the advertiser and any such claims regarding its content should be 
taken up with the advertiser.
* The publisher assumes no liability with regard to its advertisers for misprints or failure 
to place advertising in this publication except for the actual cost of such advertising.
* Although every effort is taken to avoid mistakes and/or misprints, the publisher 
assumes no responsibility for any errors of information or typographical mistakes, 
except as limited to the cost of advertising as stated above or in the case of 
misinformation, a printed retraction/correction.
* Under no circumstances shall the publisher be held liable for incidental or 
consequential damages, inconvenience, loss of business or services, or any other 
liabilities from failure to publish, or from failure to publish in a timely manner, except 
as limited to liabilities stated above.

The Ranch Record is a private publication published by Peel, Inc. It is not sanctioned 
by any homeowners association or organization, nor is it subject to the approval of 
any homeowners association or organization, nor is it intended, nor implied to replace 
any publication that may be published by or on behalf of any homeowners association 
or organization. At no time will any source be allowed to use the Ranch Record 
Newsletter contents, or loan said contents, to others in anyway, shape or form, nor in 
any media, website, print, film, e-mail, electrostatic copy, fax, or etc. for the purpose 
of solicitation, commercial use, or any use for profit, political campaigns, or other self 
amplification, under penalty of law without written or expressed permission from Peel, 
Inc. The information in the newsletter is exclusively for the private use of Peel, Inc.

TECL 22809 Master 100394

• Additional Plugs and Circuits

• Panel Upgrade / Replacement

• Smoke Detectors • TV Mounting

• Troubleshooting

Licensed & Insured • Family Owned & Operated

713-467-1125 | wiredes.com

ELECTRICAL SERVICES

SAVE $20
OFF YOUR 

NEXT
SERVICE CALL!

Cannot be combined with 
any other offer.

*Expires 6/30/19

 

  
   

 
 

  
 

 
 

• Interior & Exterior Painting

• HardiPlank Replacement

• Wood Replacement 

• Sheetrock Repair

• Interior Carpentry

• Cabinet Painting

• Sheet Rock Insulation

• Pressure Washing 

• Fence Replacement

• Interior & Exterior Door
   Replacements

• Wallpaper & Texture Removal
• Custom Staining                      • Crown Molding

NO MONEY UP FRONT

Commercial/Residential
 ~ FREE ESTIMATES ~

20 Years Experience • References Available

  FULLY INSURED 

• Stucco Repair

Offices located at 6102 Brittmoore Rd
Call Us! 713.783.1976

“We specialize in Residential Landscape Only”
• Flagstone Patios • Brick Paver Patios • Landscape 

Design & Installation • Sprinkler Systems Installed & Re-
paired • Low Voltage LED Landscape Lighting • 4”, 6” & 8” 

PVC Drainage Systems • Tree Removal

Bayside Landscape Services, Inc.

www.baysidelandscape.com | dwayne@baysidelandscape.com
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Mosquitoes can not only be irritating by biting, but they also 
are able to transmit various diseases to humans and animals. They 
are known to transmit heartworm in dogs and cats, and they can 
spread encephalitis (including West Nile Virus), Chikungunya, Zika, 
dengue, yellow fever, malaria and filariasis among humans.

Most female mosquitoes require a blood meal for egg production 
whereas males feed on nectar and do not bite. Eggs are laid on the 
surface of water or in dry locations that can be flooded by water. 
Eggs laid in dry locations can remain dormant under for several 
months. Eggs hatch into larvae, or wigglers. Mosquito larvae live in 
water and feed on organic debris or microscopic plants and animals. 
Larvae molt into pupae which are non-feeding. Mosquito pupae 
spend the majority of their time at the surface of the water, only 
moving when disturbed.

Many things can help to reduce mosquito problems around the 
home. Since three of the four life stages of mosquitoes are in or near 
water, it is best to eliminate all sources of standing water. Containers 
such as watering cans, buckets and bottles can turn into mosquito 
breeding grounds. Water should be drained from birdbaths, gutters, 
flowerpots and pet dishes at least once a week. Children’s wading 
pools should be emptied of water at least once a week and stored so 
they cannot collect water when not in use. Tree holes should be filled 
in with sand or mortar, or drained after each rain. Leaky faucets and 
pipes located outside should be repaired.

Areas that cannot be drained, such as ponds or large rain collection 
systems, can be stocked with fish that eat mosquito larvae. Dunks 
can also be used in these areas. Dunks are a small, donut-shaped 

Mosquitoes

product that contains Bacillus thuringiensis var. israeliensis. The donut 
disrupts the life cycle of the mosquito and is non-toxic to humans, 
amphibians and fish.

Avoiding outdoor activities during peak mosquito hours is the best 
method to avoid being bitten. When outside, wear loose-fitting, light 
colored clothing with long sleeves & long pants. Repellants containing 
active ingredients such as DEET, picaridin, IR3535, oil of lemon 
eucalyptus (OLE), para-methane-diol (PMD), or 2-undecanone can 
be effective to keep mosquitoes from biting when evening activities 
cannot be rescheduled.

For more information or help with identification, contact Wizzie 
Brown, Texas AgriLife Extension Service Program Specialist at 
512.854.9600. Check out my blog at www.urban-ipm.blogspot.com

This work is supported by Crops Protection and Pest Management 
Competitive Grants Program [grant no. 2017-70006-27188 /project 
accession no. 1013905] from the USDA National Institute of Food and 
Agriculture.

The information given herein is for educational purposes only. Reference 
to commercial products or trade names is made with the understanding 
that no discrimination is intended and no endorsement by Texas A&M 
AgriLife Extension Service or the Texas A&M AgriLife Research is implied.

The Texas A&M AgriLife Extension Service provides equal access in its 
programs, activities, education and employment, without regard to race, 
color, sex, religion, national origin, disability, age, genetic information, 
veteran status, sexual orientation or gender identity.
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PEEL, INC.

YOU’VE SET YOUR GOALS,
     NOW REACH THEM.
Expand your
target audience in
Blackhorse Ranch
today.
Call 1.888.687.6444
or visit: www.peelinc.com


